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Thanks From Chief Blake.

Chief Blake wishes
friends for flowers and mes- 
of inquiry during his illness. 

The Chief also wishes to every body 
A Prosperous New Year.
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The following are the amounts ap- 

praised on the W. H. Thorne & Co.’s 
recent fire:-Stock. ’1123.000; build- 
ing, *24,376; fixtures. *2.278.
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Berlin, Dec. 31—(By wlretosi 
ville)—Emperor William has 
red bbe Iron Cross on a largo 
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Among toe many homes end lnati- 

tut lone that St. John I’®"®"®*'  ̂
are few that can equal for comfort, 
and homeliness, toe Old Ladle.

"That 18 certainly saying a great 
deal, because there ie hardly a city 
in the whole of Canada which 1» so 
well provided for in this matter.
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____  whose alert attention to their
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The Canadian Patriotic Fund hi 
Just secured a very handsome Nel 
Year’s gift of five thousand doltai l 
from the Paint and White Lead man 
ufacturlng firm of Brandram-Hende 
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